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be with Jefferson or FOR. When it pertains to quarks or superstrings they are, I would
imagine, with figures such as Newton and Bohr. These imaginary conversations provide
material for the stories we tell ourselves in order to decide whether we are progressing
or regressing. (Think of Germans like Heidegger and Tillich holding imaginary
conversations in 1933 about Hitler with such figures as Schiller and Fichte. Heidegger
convinced himself that Hitler meant progress and thus that he was being rational in
turning Nazi. Tillich convinced himself that Hitler meant regress and that he was
being rational in preparing for exile.)
Putnam has, in recent years, become convinced that something like direct perceptual
realism is the key to avoiding the traps into which he sees me as having fallen . So, as
is evident from his Dewey Lectures, he finds l\1cDowell's ,\find and World, and James'
Radical Empiricism, much more promising than I do. By contrast, those of us who see
Sellars' "Empiricism and the Philosophy of :\lind" as pretty much the last word
philosophers need utter about perception, and as as deyastating a critique of phenomenalism as we shall ever have, see direct perceptual realism as an unfortunate throwback
to Cartesianism. We think questions about what we really see as bad as questions about
what is really real.
Putnam's recent alliance with Stanley Cayell, Cora Diamond, and James Conant his emphasis on the Ordinary and on the need to a\·oid putting forward theses in
philosophy - seems to me an unfortunate throwback to pre-Hegelian attempts to find
something ahistorical to which philosophers may pledge allegiance. The Ordinary
strikes me as just the latest disguise of the ontos on. I think Putnam was on the right,
historicist, neo-Hegelian track in his Reason, Truth and History, and I wish that he had
stayed on it. For that book seems to me one of the most heartening and inspiring
documents of recent analytic philosophy. When testing myself for rationality, I often
find myself conducting imaginary conversations with the Putnam who wrote that book.
I read Reason, Truth and History as an (unfortunately unsuccessful) attempt to get
analytic philosophers to break away from the scientism of Reichenbach and Carnap to get them to stop being, in Putnam's words, "too realistic about physics and too
subjectivistic about ethics.".l Almost twenty years after the appearance of that book,
alas, we still find philosophers wondering about the objecti\·ity of moral values, the
place of value in a world of facts, and so on - the problems that Kant took seriously
and Hegel did not. As long as philosophers do so, they will use expressions like "just a
story" and 'just conversation," and will exhibit other symproms of a regression to
metaphysics . I regret the reappearance of those symptoms in Putnam's more recent
work, but lowe a great debt to his most historicist, least metaphysical, book.

Notes
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Reasoll, Truth {Llld History, p. 163.
Reasoll, Truth {LlIti History, p. xi.
Ibid ., p. H2 .
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anybody was in a position to see the yirtues of his position, it was I, and while I can
now retrospectively see that I did indeed subliminally absorb his message and then reinvent some of it in my o\vn terms (without sufficient acknowledgement), I certainly
didn't proclaim my allegiance to, or even deign to rebut, clarify or expand upon, those
claims.
If my take on this is right, it means that Dick also didn't quite appreciate the
strengths of his own idea, and might eyen have been misled to some of his more
fashionable and famous ideas by a slight misappreciation of the import of his claims
about incorrigibility, but I won't pursue that surmise here. If I am right, he will have
succeeded in spite of himself in making the sort of contribution to science - to our
objective knowledge of the way the world, and the mind, is - that he has abjured as a
philosophical aspiration . His own philosophical "conversation" turns out to be more
than just conversation. He will perhaps reply that all I have shown is that today his
ideas about incorrigibility have more political viability, more charismatic oomph in
today's conversations than in those of the early 1970s. But I want to insist that the
reason they do is that they show us something interesting about how reality may be
represented.

What is the Status of Rorty's Thesis?
His central thesis is as follows :
What makes an entity mental is not whether or not it is something that explains
behavior, and what makes a property mental is not whether or not it is a property of a
physical entity. The only thing that can make either an entity or a property mental is that
certain reports of its existence or occurrence have the special status that is accorded to, for
instance, reports of thoughts and sensations - the status of incorrigibility. (1970, p. 4 H)
Incorrigibility is to be distinguished from infallibility. It is not that these reports could
not possibly be mistaken. but just that "certain knowledge claims about them cannot
be overridden" (p. 413). This immediately tilts the playing field , of course, by trading
in a host of tempting but indefensible metaphysical claims for an epistemological or
even sociological claim. This is just a fact, Rorty suggests, about a "linguistic
convention," about the way we treat claims, not a fact about the reality of whatever
those claims are about. But at the same time his thesis is not a mere anthropological
observation: certain claims cannot be overridden, he suggests, given the role they play
in our shared life. (As ,,·e shall see. it is this modal claim that neyer got sufficient
attention - from Rorty or his readers - back in the 1970s.)
What goes without saying is that these incorrigible reports are "first person" reports,
reports about one's own states and events, to which one is presumed to have one or
another sort of "privileged access ." This term of art, once so familiar in philosophical
writing about the mind, has been eclipsed for some time by other ways of attempting
to characterize the crucial asymmetry : Thomas Nagel's (197+) "what it is like" formula
or John Searle's (1980, 1983) championing of first person primacy, for instance . It is
easy to understand Rorty's lack ot" sympathy for these later attempts. far from having
overlooked or underestim~lted the imporunce of the "first person point of view," he
had declared it "the mark of the menu\" - but he h~ld ~Ilso proyided ~I demystifying
account of how anc! why it had emerged. and why it \\"as no bulw~lrk against creeping
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for all Rorty has said, that people mistakenly crown neuroscience the victor, overrating
the reliability of third-person theory and abandoning their linguistic practice, coming
eventually to treat subjects' self-reports as unprivileged, even though they were in fact
reliable enough to sustain (to justify?) the linguistic convention that mentality depends
on. This would be the evaporation of the concept of mind from that culture, on Rorty's
analysis, but would it also mark the death of the minds themselves? Although people's
brains, their hardware, would be up to the task, their attitudes towards their own
authority would shift, thereby adjusting the software running on that hardware . Could
this diminish their real competence, leading to the loss of the very prowess that is the
mark of the mental? As the mind-constituting practice waned, would people lose their
minds? What would that be like? Could people come to view all their own first-person
reports as unprivileged? What would they say - "We used to ha\·e minds, but now we
just have brains"?
\\"ould their minds cease to exist once this rush to misjudgment took place? For
current Rorty, this is surely a paradigm of a misguided question, assuming, as it does,
that there is a neutral standpoint from which the Truth of the ontological claim could
be assessed. But many of us unre(de)constructed types may think we can take these
questions about the justification and confirmation of our representations more seriously
than he now allows. (In fact, he tries to soften this blow by granting scientists and
other public and private investigators what he has described to me as a "vegetarian"
concept of representation - not the whole ontological hog, but some sort of internal
realism in which "facts" may be distinguished from "fictions" - but keep those scarequotes handy. I think, however, that once this vegetarian concept of representation is
exploited to the hilt, we will have enough of a "mirror of nature" in our hands to
satisfy all but the most hysterical Realists .)
Back in 1970, the ethos of analytic philosophy let Rorty glide rather swiftly over the
question of what the grounds for adopting this linguistic practice might be. In that
paper he doesn't emphasize the fact that this innovation might be motivated, or
defended against criticism (rightly or wrongly) , but he also doesn't treat it as if it
would ha\·e to be a surd memic mutation, a random happening that had huge
consequences for our conceptual scheme but was itself undesigned and beyond defense
or criticism. To describe the change in linguistic practices that would amount to the
birth of minds, he exploits an elaboration of Wilfrid Sellars' (1963) justly celebrated
just-so story about Jones, "the man who im·ented the concept of mind" (p . 411). Jones,
Rorty reminds us, organized his shrewd observations of the comings and goings of
people into a theory which postulated cO\·ert events and states in people's heads, the
history of which would account for all their overt behavior. Jones then trained all the
people in the fine art of making non-inferential reports about these states and events
he had posited. When the training was complete, he had succeeded in transforming
people from relatively inscrutable objects of theoretical analysis into reliable diYUlgers
of their own internal workings.
:\ccurding to Rorty, those who went along with Jones found that, when the hehayioral
evidence for what Smith was thinking about conflicted with Smith 's own report of what
he \las thinking about, a more adequate account of the sum of Smith's beha\·ior could be
obtained by rdying on Smith's report than by relying on the beha yioral e\idcm:c. (p. ·lJ 6).

This passage needs some emendation. Smith's report is part of the behayioLll evidence,
surely, and a particularly revealing part (when interpreted as a report , not as mere lip-
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flapping), v\lhat Rort: means is that Smith's report, interpreted as a speech act, is
recognized as proyiding a more adequate account than all the other behayioral eyidence,
He imagines that once this appreciation - it might be misappreciation - of the po\\'er
of self-reports to trump other el'idence was in place,
it became a re~ulatil' e principle of hcha\'iural ,cience that tirst-perso n eo ntcmpOLln COUS
reports uf these post ulated inner states II'en: ne l er to be t hroll'n out on the ground that
the be ha\'ior or the em'ironment of the perso n Jo in:; the reportin:; Iwuld lc:Jd 'ille to
suspect that they lIere hal'ing ,I different thought o r sensation from the one re ported,
(p, +16)

But \dl\' shou ld this become :1 regubtiye principle: \\'hy turn the recognition of high
reli:lbility - Il'lu t ,\rmstrong h:ld called "em pirically pril ileged :lccess" (Rort y, 1')7(),
p, +1 7) - into a cOllstituti\e decl:l r:ltion of incorrigibility: Is th is jus t an unmoti':1ted
o\ershooting of soci;d PLlctice, ;1 bal1lh\agon etrect or other hypro duct of enthLbi:bm
for Jones theory: Or mi ght there be so me dee per re;lson - :1Il ,lctu:d justitiution - [il r
thus sh ifting the lery criteri:l (to speak in hOs-u lk ) ti)r the occ urrence of menul
phenomena:
Rort\'s linguistic cOll\cnrion is close kin (:1 hereroti) re un:lcknlllliedged ;1I1cesror) to
tl
J\ I :mribute to "heterophenomenologi~tS" ( I 'J') I): clel ibeLlte l: permitting the
suOject's \Iord to constitu te lhe subject's "he terophe nome nologicd wo rld," creating by
fiat a subject il e or ti rst-person pe rspecril e \I huse deuil s then become the ,',\p!l,', lIldli
for :1 materdisr. th ird -pe rson theo ry of conse:ousness, [ took the e\is.ence of:J II'idespre:Jd belief in the prim:lcl' of the firs t-person point of I'iell as gil en , :Jnd ciur:Jcterized
hetcrophenom en ology :JS the neut ral method .;cience co uld - ,lIld docs - usc to
imestigate the reLltions bet II L'en the subjecti l e JI1d objectile, Rurty's p:lpers suggest
that the emergcnce ()f;1 tirst-pcrson point ()f I iCII' is itself an effect of :l simibr hurdcn shifting mo\e ,
In his 1()72 p:lper, Rort y hints ;It the point [ nOlI II:lIlt to c\:lmi ne in more detail:
it: II ith respect to :1 I'LTI ",phistiured 111:lchine, II e [' )lInd th:lt cCfuin ,U tes pLII cd rok,
in its bdul illr:ll eC()fHlIlll I en cillse to thosL' II hich he in:; fr:lnrie:ll" h un:;n', rhink ing Ill'
Yienn:l , erc .. pbl'ed in o urs. rhen (:;i\'e n th;lt rhe l11:lchine reported on such SLlteS :lnd
r~po rted making n() inti:rellcl'S ttl sllch report, I 1\ e Illi ~hr decide to "tend rhe ,:lmc
h~urisric ruk to rhe m:lchine\ reports of rh'hl' srarcs , \lut if lI'e rhe n ['llllld tlur rhe
silllpiesl and IIllisl /i'11I1/id ICIll ph;lsis added I npi:Jnario ns ()f thl' Illach illl'" beha I'ior ill l'oh'cd
O\'erriding rhese reports, II e ,hould cease to :IPP" rhis rule, (I "72, p, 215)

This suggests that simplicit\ :md fruitfuln css Ilere the gru unds [tH' "cxtcndin!,?' the
heuristic rule" in the tirst pLice, but Ilhy: [IUI\: Lct us c\p:md the :lecount of this
In tu itio n pump. !,?'uid in g :lI1d suppo rting our judgments 111' somc Llcts tlut could unl y
halc been dimll imagined in 11)72, The rc IS Wd:l1 :111 entin in ro ughl \' pre-Jonesian
Position, :1 plausible c 1I1di datc (\l ith some opt imistic projections of enginL'cring) ttl!'
elcI':ltion to first-perso n St:ltu,: ( :og, a "I en ,oph istic:ne d mach inc" indeed,

The Birth of Cog-'s .\lind: a Just-So Story
:\r lite \ 1 l..Ih
\\lticlt I :lIll

,I

,II \1 1,], . i{ odne\ I\('()oks and 1,\1111 \l1drcJ ~ IL'lll .lIT k:ldlll~:1 leJm (, )1'
IllL'ml1cr ) Ih:11 I, 'c'lll'l'ellih :III L'!l1I'IIIl~' 10 L'I'L'JIC ,I hunLl ll old ~'()h()[ c:dkd
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Cog. Its name has a double etymology: on the one hand, Cog is intended to instantiate
the fruits of cognitive science, and on the other, it is a concrete machine situated in the
real, non-virtual world, with motors, bearings, springs, wires, pulleys - and cogs. Cog
is just about life-size - that is, about the size of a human adult. Cog has no legs, but
lives bolted at the hips, you might say, to its stand. This paraplegia was dictated by
intensely practical considerations: if Cog had legs and could walk, it would have to trail
a colossally unwieldy umbilical cord, carrying power to the body and input-output to
its brain, which is about the size of a telephone booth and stands to the side, along
with large banks of oscilloscopes and other monitoring devices. No batteries exist that
could power Cog's motors for hours on end, and radioing the wide-bandwidth traffic
between body and brain - a task I took for granted in "Where Am I?" (1978) - is still
well beyond the technology al·ailable.
Cog has no legs, but it has two human-length arms, with hands (three fingers and a
thumb, like Mickey Mouse) on the wrists. It can bend at the waist and swing its torso,
and its head moves with three degrees of freedom just about the way a human head
does. It has two eyes, each equipped with both a foveal high-resolution vision area and
a low-resolution wide-angle parafoveal vision area, and these eyes saccade at almost
human speed. That is, the two eyes can complete approximately three fixations a
second, while you and I can manage four or fil·e. Your foveas are at the center of your
retinas, surrounded by the grainier low-resolution para foveal areas; for reasons of
engineering simplicity, Cog's eyes have their foveas mounted above their wide-angle
vision areas, so they won't give it visual information exactly like that provided to
human vision by human eyes (in fact, of course, it will be vastly degraded), but the
wager is that the information provided will be plenty to give Cog the opportunity to
perform impressive feats of hand--eye coordination, identification, and search.
Since its eyes are video cameras mounted on delicate, fast-moving gimbals, it might
be disastrous if Cog were inadvertently to punch itself in the eye, so part of the hardwiring that must be provided in advance is an "innate" if rudimentary "pain" system
to serve roughly the same protective functions as the reflex eye-blink and painavoidance systems hard-wired into human infants. Cog will not be an adult at first, in
spite of its adult size. It is being designed to pass through an extended period of
artificial infancy, during which it will have to learn from experience, experience it will
gain in the rough-and-tumble em-ironment of the real world. Like a human infant,
however, it will need a great deal of protection at the outset, in spite of the fact that it
will be equipped with many of the most crucial safety-systems of a living being. It has
limit switches, heat sensors, current sensors, strain gauges and alarm signals in all the
right places to prevent it from destroying its many motors and joints. The surfaces of
its hands and other important parts are covered with touch-sensitive piezo-electric
membrane "skin," which will trigger signals when they make contact with anything.
These can be "alarm" or "pain" signals in the case of such fragile parts as its "funny
bones" - electric motors protruding from its elbows - but the same sensitive
membranes are used on its fingertips and elsewhere, and, as with human tactile nerves,
the "meaning" of the signals sent along their attached II·ires depends on what the
central control system "makes of them" rather than on their "intrinsic" characteristics.
A gentle touch, signalling sought-for contact with an object to be grasped, will not
differ, as an information packet, from a sharp pain. signalling a need for rapid
countermeasures. It all depends on what the central system is designed to do Ilith the
packet, and this design is itself indefinitely revisable - something that elll be adjusted
either by Cog's own experience or by the tinkering of Cog's ~lrtificers.
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Decisions have not yet been reached about many of the cmdi dates for hard-wiring
or innate features. A.nything that can learn must be initiall y equipped with a great deal
of unlearned design. That is no longer an iss ue; no tabu/" ras" cou ld e\'er be impressed
Il"ith knolrledge from experience. But it is also not mu ch or- an issue which features
ough t to he innately hxeu. for there is a comenient traue-otf. :\ny feature that is not
inna tel y hxed at the outset. but rather gets itself uesigned into Cog's control system
through learning, can then often be lifted Ilhole (Ilith ,;ome rerision, perhaps) into
Cog-II. as :1 nl.:lr bit of innate endoll'ment designed bl' Cog itself - or rather by Cog's
history of inteLlctions with its em·ironml.:nt. So elcn in cases in Il"hich Ire hale the
best of re:lSons for thinking th at human inbnts actu;.:lh· come innatl.:h equippeu II'ith
pre-designed gear, lIe may choose to try to get Cog to learn the design in Ljuestion,
rather th:\D be born Ilith ir. [n soml.: in stances, th is is Llziness or opportunism - Ire
don't rCJlly knOll' II·hat might I\"()rk well. hut nLlyhe Cog cm [rai n itse lf up. In others,
curiosity is thl.: motil'e: II'e h:l\"e already lund -desi gned In " innate " lersion, but IHmder
if J connectionist ne[\lork co uld train itsl.: lf up to do the t.lsk :IS Il"eli or better.
Sometimcs the ansllcr h:ls bel.:n yes. This inso uci:lI1ce :Ibout the put:uill.: n:lture /
nurture bouI1lLln' is ;lire;llh' J t:lmiliar artitude among n<:u ral net modelers. of co ursc.
:\ Ithough Cog is nor specilielily intended to dcmonstLlte 1nl p;lrticuLlr neural net
th
it sho uld come as no su rprise that C:og's nerrous ';1 stem is .1 m;lssil'Ch' parallel
;lrcllltCcture capable of .;imu ltaneousl y tralI1ing up an inderinite numher of special purpose netll"orks or circu its. under \"arious regimes.
HUll pLllIsibl.: is the hopc th:1t Cog can ITtLICC the ..;tel'S I) f millinl1S of I'cars of
el'olution in a fell" months or I'cars of LlhoLltory e\pIIlLltion: :\utice lirst tl ut II' hat I
hal'c just descrihed is ~I I ;Irietr of Llmarcki;m inheritance th.lt no org;lnic line;lge h;15
been ;Ibl.: ro a\"ail itsclf of. Thc acquired design InnOI mons of Cog-I can he
imlllt:lliateh' transierred [() Cog-II. an el' olution~ln speed-up I) f trc mendou s. if inca 1cuLtble. nugnitude . .\ loreolTr , if one bears in mind r1ur. un lif.-e the natuLli else, there
Irill be a tl.:a m of !l\ erseers read y to nuke p;ltches II hl'ne\ er obI io us shortco ming:s
reI e;li themseh'Cs. ~lIld ro jo\! the srstems out of rllts II henc'. er thel' enrcr them, it is
nil[ so Ilurrageolls ;1 hope. in our opinion. (13m then. lit: Jre ;1 11 Luher outrageous
people.)
One t ~li ent tlut lIe h:l le hopes of te:lchins' to Cog is ,It 1.:1:;[ .1 rudimentarr clpacity
for hUIll;\D LlIlguage . .\nd here III.: run inro the t:lbkd inn;lte bnS"uJge orS"~1I1 or
Langu1ge .\cquisition I)elil'e ( L:\J)) m~lde LIlll0US bl :\:tl;lm Chum,kl. l:; rhere going
to be an ~ltfempt to build an in nateL :\[) t(l!' our Co{ :\0. \\ 'e ;Ire S"0inS" to try to get
Cog: ru bui ld bn\[uJge the lurd ILl\", the ILII' our Jncc,rm:i must hJlt: dune, oler
thousalllb of gcneLltions. (:o\[ has cars (t(wr, hel\\llSe ir';; eJ:;ier to \!et S"OOl! locliizJriol1
Irith ti) ur microphoncs th:1ll II'ith carefully sh:lped e;lrs like uurs ' ) ~\l1d some specialpurpose siS"na l-Jn:lh-zing sot"rll'Jre is being del eloped [() \[11t: Cog ~I Llirly good chance
of discrim inJrinS" hunnn speech sounds, and prohahl, th<: c';lp;lcir\" ro disringuish
diften.:nr hunnn loices. C,)\[ Ilill Jlso h~llt: ttl hal e .;pccc~ -;Inrhes is hJl"lhl"are ;lI1d
SOi·(\I" ~lre. or cour,e, hur dl'ci,io ns Inl e nor Icr bl'cn re;lc heLl ,Ibout rhe deu ils. It is
imporranr III Inl e ( :og ,IS II ell-equ ipped JS possihle t"or 1"1c';1 .ll1d n;lf ur~li Il1te racrio ns
human bl'ing:s. iilr rh l' ie:lm inrends to take ~Ilh ,ll1L1g:l' I\ [·.b much free bhor JS ir
,- . L niLli ned i'l'oPI.: oug:hr [() be ahle to 'pe nd tll11l' - [1u m.; it" rhl'l like, Jl1l! IIC
rat her 11lJ!ll' ihcI do - tn ing: to get (:og ro 1e;lrtl rhis I)r rh .;:. lirllll ing in\() ~1l1 ~Idulr is
a Il)ll~ . ri llle -C(JlhLll11ing: hlhilll'SS, ~ll1d ( :"S' - ~ll1d Ihl' Il·.llll -:~ ." :' hllildil1S' (:,lg - IIdl
nCl'd .tli Ihl' hcll' ii c'~ln '.':ei.
Ohl\()Ll ,h Ihi, \\111 11lJI lI"rk lInk"s ihl' Il'JIll 1ll .l ll .l~l" ,dlll l·hull 10 S'lle COS' 'l
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motivational structure that can be at least dimly recognized, responded to, and exploited
by naive observers. In short, Cog should be as human as possible in its wants and
fears, likes and dislikes. If those anthropomorphic terms strike you as unwarranted, put
them in scare-quotes or drop them altogether and replace them with tedious neologisms
of your own choosing: Cog, you may prefer to say, must have goal-registrations and
preference-functions that map in rough isomorphism to human desires. This is so for
many reasons, of course. Cog won't work at all unless it has its act together in a
daunting number of different regards . It must somehow delight in learning, abhor
error, striv·e for noyelty, recognize progress. It must be vigilant in some regards,
curious in others, and deeply unwilling to engage in self-destructive actiyity. " -hile we
are at it, we might as well try to make it craye human praise and company, and even
exhibit a sense of humor.
The computer-complex that has been built to serye as the development platform for
Cog's artificial nervous system consists of four backplanes, each with 16 nodes; each
node is basically a f\lac-II computer - a 68332 processor with a megabyte of R:\.\-l. In
other words, one can think of Cog's brain as roughly equivalent to sixty-four Mac-lIs
yoked in a custom parallel architecture. Each node is itself a multiprocessor, and
instead of running ~lac software, they all run a special version of parallel Lisp
developed by Rodney Brooks, and called, simply, L. Each node has an interpreter for
L in its RO\-l, so it can execute L files independently of eyery other node. z The space
of possible virtual machines made ayailable and readily explorable by this underlying
architecture is huge, of course, and it covers a volume in the space of all computations
that has not yet been seriously explored by artificial intelligence researchers. ~loreover,
the space of possibilities it represents is manifestly much more realistic as a space to
build brains in than is the space heretofore explored, either by the largely serial
architectures of GOFAI ("Good Old Fashioned AI ," Haugeland, 1985), or by parallel
architectures simulated by serial machines. Nevertheless, it is arguable that eyery one
of the possible virtual machines executable by Cog is minute in comparison to a real
human brain. In short, Cog has a tiny brain. There is a big wager being made: the
parallelism made possible by this arrangement will be sufficient to pro\ide real-time
control of importantly humanoid activities occurring on a human time scale. If this
proves to be too optimistic by as little as an order of magnitude, the whole project will
be forlorn, for the motivating insight for the project is that by confronting and solving
actual, real-time problems of self-protection, hand-eye coordination, and interaction
with other animate beings, Cog's artificers will discover the sufficient conditions for
higher cognitive functions in general - and maybe even for a variety of consciousness
that would satisfy the skeptics.
"
Now we are ready to consider Rorty's thesis. At the Royal Society meeting at which
I presented the first description of the Cog project, J. R. Lucas embarked on what he
took to be the first step of a reductio ad absurdum: if a robot were really conscious, we
would ha\·e to be prepared to believe it about its own internal states. This move
delighted me, for not only did Lucas thereby implicitly endorse Rorty's thesis tha~
incorrigibility was the mark of the mental; it also proyided an instance in support 0
his canny ob~eryation that it is skepticism about incorrigibility in machines that str~k~
many obsen"ers as grounds for dualism. '\ly response to Lucas was to giye the inv~t.e
implication a \\";lrm welcome; we would indeed be prepared to grant this incorrigibIlity
to Cog. How so:
.
Cog is equipped from the outset with a \\cll-ni!!h perfect suite of monitoring dev~:
th;H can lcyeJI ;111 the details of its inner \\ orkin!!s to the obserying team. In 0
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,,'ords, it II ill be born with chronically implanteJ "cerebroscopes" that could h~lrdly be
improl'ed upon. :\dd to this the Llct thJt these obsen'ers are not just Johnny-comeIatclies hut Cog's designers and creJtors, One might well think then that Cog's
obsen'ers II'ould h~ll' e an insurmountJhle le:ld in the competition for authority about
I\' h~lt is~oing on inside Cog. Thl: prospect of their finding it "s imple and fruitful" to
cede ~luthority to Cog's own pronouncements mll seem dim indeed.
But all the infilrnution visible on the hanks or' monitors, or g~lthered by the gigJbyte
on h~trd disks, Ilill be from the outset almost .IS hard to interpret, tvm by Cog:'s OIm
designers, ~lS the information obtainable bl SUC1 "third-person" methods as -' IRI and
CT scanning in the neufOscil:nces ..1.S rhl: or:ieners refinl: thl:ir modds, and their
understanding: of thl:ir motkls. thl:ir aurhorit \ 1S interpreters of thl: data mal' g:rOII,
but it may ~tlso suffer eclipse , I-:speciall~ ,ince CJ ~ Ilill bl: designed from the outset to
redesign itsdf ~lS much as possible. therc is a :-'I gh probability that thl: tlesig:ners Ilill
simph' losc thc s[Jnd~lrd hcg:emoIl\ ()f thl: art::ict:r ( .. [ made it, so [ knOll Idut it is
supposed to d(), and II'hat it is doing: nOlI ''' 1.
This is a serio us epistenwlogiul rrohkn~ elcn filr traditional serial computer
progTams II hcn thcl' g:ro\l' Ltrge cnoug:h . .\s c\ c ;\ prog:rammer karns, it is cssential to
"c('- "lent" I'our "source cotie." (:ommcIH :' 1ft: lines of ordin~ln' Ltngu~lge, not
pr,-- nm ing: LlIlg:uag:e, insertcd into thc prog:r.:m hetlleen speci~t1 br~lckets th~lt tell rhe
computer not to ~lttempt ro "C\ccurc" th em 1, 'f they 1\"t:rC part of rhc prng:ram. Ih
labeling ~lIld c\pLti ning each ,uh~lsscmbh \ : J helpful commmts (c.g., "This p~lrt
searches thc k'(icon tilr the ne~l\Tst tit. and de!'1 ,irs it in thc II ()rkspacc"), progLlmmers
can rem ind themsehcs and ()ther obsen as II :u t the point or function I)f c~lch such
parr is supposcd to be. (There is no gUJrantl'': th Jt the assemhh in quesrion actually
executes irs intended function, ()f cour,e: nllt h;n ~ is morc common tlun Ltlse adyerrising in the comments.) \\'ithout th c h~ll1lh hll1:,; about hOlY rhe prog:rammer intended
the process or ,ute to funcrion, rhe I er' IdcnI::\ uf the stare entered I"hen ~l computer
executes ~l line uf code is often fo r ~lll intents 1nd purposes inscrutable. The intrinsic
or iust 10ClI features of thc SUtc ;lrt: alnw't u,;,, :esS g:uides, gi"en the gl()b~tI org:~ll1ization
1)11 IYhich the proper functioning of the .,,·stem - II' h~lteler it is - depcllds.
II'en in tradirion al progranb, the ~l([U;tI fur.di on - and hellce actual identin' - of a
state or el'ent nuy 1\"(:11 eyoh e ~lll' ~l y I'fIlm \\ Cut is adl'ertised in the accomp~ll1~ ing:
comment, II'hich mal' rem~lin unch~Il1'!ed in :hc source codc Ion\!; after it Ius beell
rendered obsolete hy'undocumented d:' hug:g:in; dlllrrs. LlI'O!'c prog~'~lms nner Ilork ~IS
Inten ded at fi.rsr - this is ~l re\!;ULlrit\· SII unn ccDtioned thar olle mi\!;ht ~t1most consltler
it a law of nature, or the epis~enltll(;giClI ler,;u~ of Ongin~tI Sin. 13~, rhe time they arc
actualk made to Ilork, the ~ldiustmcnrs to r::ci r orig:'inal design specifiutiulls arc so
many, <lnd so inscrutable in comhi na ri()n , rr. lt nohodl' can sal II'ith confidence and
JCCuracy Ilhat the "intended" function I)f nu;-:" of rhe surcs is. ,-\nti the onh' identin
Ihat m"tters
I'n computer programs IS tU:~dlO
'
. na I'ItI
'
.
I',orn ma"cs
1
u
entlry
(;1 pOlllr
, urprisin2:l \ Ilcll Il1 his ]<)"72 paper, 1'. ~ 1 2, ::-, th e course of pursuing rarher ditfen:nt
Jims). ~,

~n the case of ~l Slsrem likc ( :O\!;, II hich ;, intl'lltkd from rhe outset [() he sdf-
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Since, as I noted above, the meaning of signals in Cog's brain is not a function of
their intrinsic properties but of their "intended" functions, and since Cog is designed
to be indefinitely self-revisable in those functions, Cog's original designers have no
secure hold on what the relevant boundaries are between states. What a bit of the
system is "supposed to do" is the only anchor for what its meaning is, and when the
designers' initial comments about those functions become obsolete, it is open for SOme
new party to become authoritative about those boundaries. Who? Cog itself, the
(unwitting) re-designer of its own states. Cnlike the genius Jones of Sellars' fable, Cog
need have no theory of its own operations (though in due course it might well develop
such an auto-psychological interest as a hobby). Cog need only be sensitive to the
pressures of training that it encounters "growing up" in a human milieu. In principle
it can learn, as a child does, to generate speech acts that do divulge the saliencies of its
interna,l states, but these are saliencies that are created by the very process of learning
to talk about them. That, at any rate, is the theory and the hope.
And that is why I gladly defend this conditional prediction: if Cog develops to the
point where it can conduct what appear to be robust and well-contr.olled conversations
in something like a natural language, it will certainly be in a position to rival its own
monitors (and the theorists who interpret them) as a source of knowledge about what
it is doing and feeling, and why. And if and when it reaches this stage of development,
outside observers will have the best of reasons for welcoming it into the class of
subjects, or first persons, for it will be an emitter of speech acts that can be interpreted
as reliable reports on various "external" topics, and constitutively reliable reports on a
particular range of topics closer to home: its own internal states. Not all of them, but
only the "mental" ones - the ones which, by definition, it is incorrigible about because
nobody else could be in a better position than it was to say.
So it is not mere convention that guarantees (while it lasts) that there are minds in
this world. There is, as Rorty claims, a comenuon or something like a convention in
the etiology of mind, but it has a natural justification. Ceding authority to a subject-inthe-making is a way of getting it to become a subject, by putting it in a conversational
milieu in which its own software, its own virtual Joycean machine (as I called it in
1991), can develop the competence to make self-reports about which it is the best
authority because the states and events those self-reports are about get their function,
and hence meaning, from the subject's own "take" on them. 3
"If you called a horse's tail a leg, how many legs would the horse have?" Answer:
"Four: calling a tail a leg doesn't make it a leg." True, and calling a machine conscious
doesn't make it conscious. Many are deeply skeptical of anti-metaphysical moves such
as Rorty's suggestion that a linguistic comention of incorrigibility accounts for the
existence of minds, but what they tend to overlook - and what Rorty himself has
overlooked, if I am right - is that the existence of such a convention can have effects
over time that make it non-trivially self-fulfilling. This is really not such an unfamiliar
idea - let's face it: it's Norman Vincent Peale's idea of the power of positive thinking.
Or think of Dumbo, the giant-eared little elephant in the Disney cartoon. His friends
the crows convince him he can fly by making up a tale about a magic feather that can
give him the power of flight just as long as he clutches it in his trunk. By changing
Dumbo's attitude, they give Dumbo a power that depends on attitude. Attitudes are
real states of people (and elephants - at least in fables - and robots, if all goes well).
Changes in conventions can bring about changes in attitudes that bring about changes
in competence that are definitive of having a mind.
Could the attitudes lapse? Perhaps they could, but I have shown that Rorty
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orerestimated the power of "cerebroscopes" to trump first-person reports. so thc;c 15
no good reason to anticipate th at the triumph of neuroscience or robotics I\"ouid brin2:
3bout the death of the mind.
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scientists. Speaking in this way would have made it clear that I wanted to talk about
convenience rather than convention, and about the best way to cope with behavior
rather than about ontological commitment. On my view, of course, any and every
pattern of linguistic practice is an attempt to cope with the behavior (either linguistic
or non-linguistic) of things. That is why I have no use for the analytic-synthetic, the
fact-vs .-convention, or the "matter of fact-vs .-no matter of fact" distinctions.
Dennett does seem to have a use for such distinctions. For he raises the question
"Why turn the recognition of high reliability [of introspective reports] into a constitutive declaration of incorrigibility? Is this just an unmotivated overshooting of social
practice .. .? Or might there be some deeper reason - an actual justification - for thus
shifting the very criteria (to speak in 60s-talk) for the occurrence of mental
phenomena?"
In posing these questions Dennett seems to want to let go of 60s-talk, which was
still pervaded by the distinctions I have just deplored, with one hand while holding on
to it with the other. He shares this ambivalence with many other contemporary
philosophers: they would not be caught dead invoking the analytic-synthetic distinc- tion, but nonetheless want to preserve a distinction between assertions made for the
sake of convenience and assertions that have "an actual justification."
As I see it, one can describe any true assertion as a convenient tool for coping with
reality, or as a good move in a language-game, or even as a reasonably accurate
representation of reality, just so long as one does make invidious distinctions between
kinds of assertions (so that true political or literary or moral judgments, for example,
are tools and moves but not representations, for example, whereas true physical theories
are all three) . Describing true assertions as representations of reality, or as corresponding to reality, is harmless if the metaphors of representing and corresponding are not
pressed.
Not pressing them is the pragmatic cash-value of using what Dennett cllls a
"vegetarian" notion of representation. I would prefer, however, to describe this not as
a notion of representation - a rather complex and novel one, which may require a
theory of "internal realism" to explicate - but simply as a dead metaphor. There is no
harm in saying of good tools and good moves that they are also good representations,
but nothing interesting is conveyed by this choice of idiom, and its employment should
not tempt us to construct theories about how representation works. For it is no more
useful to ask "what bits of a physical theory represent what bits of non-linguistic
reality?" than to ask "who passed the law of gravity?"l
Another way of putting the differen(;e between Dennett's views and mine is that
mine allow no room for the notion of "more than just conversation" which he invokes
when discussing the " more fashionable and famous ideas" which, in my bter ye-.lrs, I
have been "misled" into adopting. I see no way to make a principled distinction
between conversation about politics and literature, on the one hand. and scientific
inquiry on the other except in sociological terms. (The natural scientists, for eumple.
can predict better than the other conversationalists, are more likely to agree among
themselves. and so on. ) But I take it that Dennett wants to say that there are (\\hat he
calls) "deeper reasons - actual justifications" why these sociological facts obtain. That
makes him what I call a "scienticist." Scienticists think that they an: paying J high
compliment when thel S~ly of someone, as Dennett says of me, that he " succeded in
spite of himself in making ... Cal contribution to science - to our objccrilt· knOll ledge
of the way the world. and the mind, is." [ regard this wmpliment as like i decor,uion
besrO\\ed by a king: Ilho. Ilith any luck, will soon be tilrced into exile bl a L"ir izenry
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:\~sperated

with monarchic pretensions, The meda l is g:lUd\', ~md its award was a nice
[esture, but it does not mean much,
- P~rt of my ambition, to p~raphrase Freud, is to help it come to pass that where
epistemology and metaphysics \\'ere, sociology :md histon' :ih~l l be, So, as Dennett
correctly says, I want to "trade in a lot of tempting but indefensible metaphysical
cbims for an epistemological or e\'en sociologiClI cb im," "Soeiologic:d" is a much
better term than "epistemological" because the fact that. in Denn ett's \\"()rds, "certain
claims [for instance, nrst-person reports of thoughts JnJ sensations] cannot be
oleiTiden
given the role the y pIaI' in our sh~red life" i:i, gi\'en the \I yt h of Jones,
~ socio-historical bct. Epistemology has ~h\ay s h:ld preten:iIOnS to :lhistoricity,
Dennett says that he wants to S:l\e !TIl' neo-S elbrsian '\.i.:rbtio n:lry doctrine') about
first-perso n reports of th.: mental from "some Rurti:lll .:\ceS:ies, " But [ ha\'e trouble
seeing just \\'hat these e\cesses :lre supposed to he, T ht:; IS beClu se [ ha\'e trouble
seeing: lI'h:lt it is to "take these lj uesrio ns :Ibour rh.: iusrihc,:r: ,l n ,llld connrm:ltion of our
represe ntations mOl"(': serioush' th:lll he I Ron I' I nO\1 edlo \I:'," Presllm:lbly my lack of
serio usness, and at least one of ml e\cesses, CO lbists in n{)[ ,ici ng up to the quesrion
"\\"ould minds cease to nist if the soei ologic:d t'lctS chang,:,i: "
Dennett correctly sal's "tilr current Rorn', thr:; IS sure:" .1 pel~a digm of.l misguided
qUI" '''n,'' He suggests that [ \\"() uld find it misguided heC:l lhC it ••ssumes "that thne is
a r.
,tl standpoint from \\" hich th e Truth of th e IHltOIU::lc'J i claim could be assessed,"
I I\"ould prefer to say that it is misgUIded beclus,: It trics :0 drin: a \\cdge !Jet\I'een
being: an elssertion tlut h:ls elll unljuestiuned ,llld useful ,(Ii .: in our la!lguelge-game and
being: an assertion lI'hich is untoluglcalh corr.:ct. [r ,lhelll,ill ns th.: Icgera rran, philusphiCjll~' b:llled, ontologica[ arriwd e \\ hich A,rth ur Finc has ~Jikd "natuLli" in Ell or ()r
in\"idious comparisons het\\cen \'elrio us sorts ()r c'ntiries , [: , rics ro nuke rhe inlidious
distinction [ described ah()\c .IS " scienri stic'" the distin"clIlll her\\cen true assertions
\\h ich :lre good mo\"es and good [(lo is hur not nccc~S:lrih ~e:'resenr~H1ons, ellld :Issenions
\\"hich :In': etI[ three,
I take it that the e\ample of Cog's possible t'urure incdrr::Lihilirl is su pposed to g!le
me re:lson to take questions like "\\ou[d th':l ,till helle :nimk \\hen did rhL'\ sun
ha\"ing: minds:" more serioush, Ih lt [ :l1n nor surc c\elct il ;,u \\ the elrg-ument from Clig
goes, I am h:lpp\' to ag-ree thar " rh ere is :1 high prohahi iir :- th:lt rhe desig-ners Iof Cog I
\\"ill simp ly lose rhe sta ndard he:,:enw!l\ of the Jrririccr 1' 1 :ludc it, so [ knOll' lI'har ir IS
supposed to do, and IIh:H it is doing- IW\I I' ) ," , \:; [ saId ,n :h.: outser, [ quire :lgree rhat
"it is not mere conlenrion th:lt g-uaLlllrees then rher.: Jr.: mind s in the \Iorld" but
rather Sll ccess of the sort of training- prog-Llm II hi e;' Sel Lrrs' ./on.:s, :ll1d Cog-'s
interlocutors, conduct. But [ .1111 nor sure clhout the (:,l1m du t "the saliencies of its
[Cog'sl internal states,
:lIT S:llrencies thelt Jr.: Lrl':lre0 >1 rhe \en process of IeJrning
to talk aho ut them,"
The question "docs talking- ,lhour \'s cn::lt.: thc \"'. " r \\.:n: rhe l' there :rlrcJlh;" is
one I ha\"e discussed else\lhere, ' Thl' line [ uke IS t :l.![ ,tIrhough in some G1S!.:S rhe
question is easily .llld commllllscllsicrlh elnSIl eTc'll (lll ou !lu ins liCIT there etIrccllh', b'lllk
accounts IITren't), in mall\' other L': lses (he quc,rioll i, :' tl lllt\cSS, It is poinrless hee:lus,:
the choice of elllSller nukes no ditlerl'llce, I ( ,ln11l )r ":c' ::' ,It ir nLIlrers lI'herher rhe I're ,ians had mind s ellld JOllL'S silllph tLli11ni :ite'lll ;, :'c','"rr on them, or IIhcrher the'
'tnrrning cre:lled the Illinds, [ [ere, CIS III the (el ,C ,)t ' ( '",.::, [ , iwuld h:llc to he [old I1wrl'
abo ur II hI thc questioll is hClll::, LII,ed
So, [hou~h I C:ll1 :l~rl'L' ( helr ri11~ ,"Ille ' IU I(1i)k-, ',I: ::' ' :l L' IlT111 "l'Il11IClllllllh" ) IllI h
\)(:nl1<:II',; ,;C1111ltilllaIL: clail11 !l UI ''' l'!UllC!'l< ill c'llill,':::' ", ,'.Ill h l'lll~ ,Ihtllli ( IU11::,l'S III
1
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attitudes that bring about changes in competence that are definitive of having a mind,"
I would not be perturbed to be told that all that is brought about by the changed
attitudes is a change in competence that is definiti,-e of having knowledge that one has
a mind. When it comes to his final sentence, I am inclined to say that the relevant
triumph of neuroscience might be described either as " the death of the mind" or as
"the obsolescence of mentalistic reports," and that it would not make much difference
which description is chosen. If one does not care about whether or not a good tool or
good move is also a good representation of " the way the world, and the mind, is," then
one will not care about the choice between these alternative descriptions. My attitude
is: give us the tools, make the moves, and then say whatever you please about their
representational abilities. For what you say will be, in the pejorative sense, "merely
philosophical. "]

I want now to turn away from Cog and mentality to some issues about scientism. This
will permit me to take up a line of thought found in the final pages of Akeel Bilgrami's
paper, that I leave un discussed in my response to him. Bilgrami says that in the
contemporary academy there are some bad people, whom he calls "bullshitters," and
who do not value truth. In a paper called "Faith in Truth," which contains considerable
discussion of my views, Dennett has said much the same. Like Bilgrami, he is appalled
by the "postmodernist" types who seem not to know the difference between seriousness
and frivolity . The fear and loathing of "postmodernism" which is explicit in "Faith in
Truth" can be found between the lines of the paragraph in "The Case for Rorts" in
which Dennett refers to my "more fashionable and famous ideas."
In "Faith in the Truth," Dennett makes clearer what he takes these ideas to be.
There he criticizes what he calls my "attempt to show that philosophers' debates about
Truth and Reality reall y do erase the gulf [between being serious and being frivolous],
really do license a slide into some form of relati\-ism." In the end, Dennett continues,
the Rortian view is that "it is all just conyersations. and [that] there are only political
or historical or aesthetic grounds for taking one role or another in an ongoing
con versation."
In this article, echoed in a later paper called " Postmodernism and Truth," Dennett
joins the chorus of people who see "postmodern relatiyism" as a subyersive and
dangerous movement, and who see me as aiding and abetting this movement. Obviously, I prefer Dennett's avuncular warnings to the scornful ridicule of my more
virulent critics. But, being avuncular in my turn. I would caution both Dennett and
Bilgrami against aiding and abetting the Blimpishness which characterizes many
polemics against "postmodernism" by analytic philosophers. I see both philosophers as
exhibiting the sort of cultural chauyinism which I CIll "scientism." The sort of
chauvinism I have in mind is illustrated by the many yiewings-with-alarm we are
getting nowadays about the insidious influence of " fJshionable Continental ideas." ("By
gad, sir! The enemy is at the gate! Time for all decent chaps to rally round! We must
defend Truth and Science against those friyolous. deconstructing, relativists!" )
I have no wish to cast doubt on the di stinction between the frivolous and the
serious. That is a serious and important distinction . It is well exemplified in the
contrast between the silliest, least literate. members of aCldemic departments of
literature and honest, hard-working, intellectuall y curious. laboratory scientists - just
.IS the distinction belween self-righteous priggery :md tolerant cnm-ersability is well
exemplitied by the contrast between the sulkiest. leJst litcrJte. members of analytic
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philosophy departments and honest. hard-working, intellectualh' cunous. literan'
critiCs,
Neither of these distinctions. howel'er. has any connection with the difference of
philosophical opinion betll'een those Il'ho do and those Il'ho do not belie\e that truth
consists in accurate representation of the intrinsic nature of realitl', This latter
difference can also be described as that between people who think that justifi.cation to
ed l comers is the only goal 0[' inqu iry emd those who think that there is an additional
goal, namely getting things right. People Ilho hold the latter liel\ t\pically hold the
liew I\hich I call "scientistic": th:.:y helicl'e tlut this goal is often elchie\cd by natural
science but not hI' those Ilhu Jehene political or literarl' matt:.:rs, · This difference in
philosophical ourlook dil'itics people Il'ho can see Dennett's point Ilhen he contLlsrs
"just conl'ersation" Ilith somethin\! herter. from people like me . Ilhu cannut. So we are
the ones Il'ho agrt:e II ith Br:mdum that "C:onH~rsation is tht: hi\!hest good for discursilt..:
creatures", Su lIt..: are puzzled hI the term "just."
Akeel I3ilgrelmi sees J conn:.:ction h:.:t\I'een philosophicll e:Tor and bullshit thar I
cannot spot. [Ie thinks ir is " .1 nutr:.:r t)f some importance in our cultur:.:. cspecialh' our
academic culrure. rhar IIC -ice rh:.: Iutur:.: emd th:.: greelt importemce of truth as a I',due
In
ther sense than the mured " du:.: of truth-tell in\!, " [ susp:.:ct that D:.:nn:.:tt (and
probrroh' Jlmes lunant JS Ilcll ) Ilo uid a\!ITe Ilith l3il\!LlmI on this point. Th:':1 might
also agree lI'irh him II h:.:n hc "OCS t)n to sal' dut "the hullshiner" is prepelred to speak
and IITire in rhe requisirc iar"on. lI'irhour ell1Y \!oal of \!enin\! rhin\!s rI\!hr. 13ur l3il\!relmi,
as far as I can see, rcils us n()rhi n\! l1lure ahout hOlI [() r:.:11 hullshirtns from nunbullshirrers, ,\ 11 lie C:ln lio is lurch for indicarions of I\h:.:rher their acriuns arc dir:.:crcLi
to this goaL
But I\'har indicarion, Jr:.: rh,lSc; \\har b:.:hal'ior:d elidenCl: is relelant; I doubr rhen
there is mon: hure ,)[' ,lccul1luLnin\! n:lcl'Clnt behal'ioLd :':1 id:.:nc:.: h:.:re dun th:.:re IS
when arremptin\! [!) JnS\1 cr th:.: Lju:.:sriun "Is he sal'elF" or "Uoes h:.: IUle thc Lord hi~
God I\ith all his hear! Jnd ,00Ji ell1d mind;", Th:.: qu:.:srion "Do IOU ledu:.: truth;"
seems to m:.: as JntJur .IS iltlinrlcss ,IS these !attn questi()ns,
Ne\erthekss. [ L1ui[c J~rec Ilith Bikrallli that ther:.: is el c1itferenc:.: hetllTen th:.: son
of people h:.: ulb "' tlUll;~irrcr'" ellld (;thers, This diftl:rencc. hOl\eler. Ius nothilH!: to
do I\'ith a pnson'; goeI\';' [n l' emicuLi r. ir has nothin\! to do lIith lI'hether she think~~ tJ['
herself as tn 111" [() nuh.e (()nrributions to "our ohjecril e knOlI'i:.:dg:e," ReIther. thc
people lI'hom BikrJmI ,ic,(~ib es eb bullshitters ,Ire distin\!uish:.:d bl h:.:il1!!: unCOI1lerS,Ible, incurious. JnJ ;el f-.lD'illf ocd,
"
,
GncOI1l'ersahle peoplc elre rhe ones \'ou cannot ulk prohtabll' lI'ith un matters U['
common interest. no llutter hUll hard .IOU tn:
- .YOU hnedll. eIre t()rc:.:d to conclud:.: theI[
persistent t~lilur:.: [ U 'l :.:t ' In rh e 'iam:.: lI'alTlcn\!th is th:.:ir Ellilt Lither them l'!>Llrs, .\ lore
specific:JIII', you rc-II -the 'iCfltlUS inquIITrs i'n;m the i'rilolous "hullshitt:.:rs:· bl fi.ndin"
Out IIho nukes .1 ,crillu,,; cI',()n to hitch his jell'\!()n. his interests. elIld his g:oeds, up lI'ith
YOurs
- IIhn is \1i i l in~- [,. ,-,') [ 0 C!HlsideLlhlc en()rt [() huild COl1\ ersati()ned brIdle:':"
S
,
, orneone 1I'1l!) "em, t tl hl' llLIkil1'! eiS sincer:.: e1l1d de[ermil1ed em effort to do thl"l'
thir
as IOU Itl urSl' j[' ,Irc II ill ~'OUl1[ JS "seri()us," SOl1l:.:hmh Ilh" doesn't meI I
re,
"oil h:.: l'J ikli " :'rll ,>! " u<' liwug:h perlups "s:.:lf-c:':l1[LTed" tll' "il1[()\cremt" elrc
rnore appropriellc IlTll1' , T ll h [l',[ II ill lI"r\.. on C:og: eh lIell eh tll1 I'r(lwpLisll1ll'
lan<ru'IU'
,..
,
I
I ' I
''
I
' 1, 1
:0 ,:-e- User" ,lI1l! 111 11 " " r~ nil lllClI[er II LI[ r:.:p I l'lIllT ';IIrI ,JI Il1llT 'l(Uftlr l11a"l"
c:t tc chi'l11ic qU l'": ,, n, :I ~ l' " 11" I 'll! I,rlul' Iru[h;" "1)11 I(lU heI ll' [',Ii [h 111 [ru[h:" ,ll h ;
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representative of the British Colonial Office testing whether a certain native can be
trusted to help run his country by inquiring as to whether he is a good Anglican. Such
an official (someone like David Low's cartoon figure, Colonel Blimp) sees an obvious
connection between reading from the Book of Common Prayer, dressing for dinner,
not shooting foxes, abiding by various other British customs, and being a decent,
trustworthy chap. Dennett and Bilgrami see an obvious connection between having the
right "realist intuitions" and therefore making the right scientistic noises - reading
from the analytic philosopher's version of the Book of Common Prayer, so to speakand being a non-bullshitter. Dennett's conviction that I am aiding and abetting
bullshitting can, I think, only be explained by this sort of chauvinism.
Cultural chauyinism consists of the view that one who does not conform to certain
traditional practices (sartorial, sexual, gustatory, conversational, or sacramental, for
example) is likely to lack such desirable features as seriousness, decency and trustworthiness. I think that Dennett and Bilgrami are guilty of cultural chauvinism when
they assume that people who differ from them on philosophical questions, or in the
sort of compliments they offer laboratory scientists, lack some sort of moral probity.
The test of the relevant sort of moral probity is whether or not one does one's
honest best to break out of one's own parochial little language-game (Foucauldian
culture criticism, possible-world semantics, Scientology, superstring theory, British
middle-class morality, Anglican worship, Brandomian social-practice semantics, whatever). In testing for such probity, the right question to ask is whether the person in
question does his best to find a way to talk about matters of common concern with
people who are not accustomed to playing his own preferred game.
These are the sorts of reasons why I think that questions like Bilgrami's "Does she
value truth?" and Dennett's "Does she have faith in truth?" are irrelevant to the
distinction between seriousness and frivolity. I cordially agree with Bilgrami and
Dennett that much current conversation among academics (particularly those accustomed to using the term "postmodern" in full seriousness) is jargon-ridden, profitless,
and an unfortunate di\-ersion of libidinal energy from more worthwhile projects. But I
do not think that colleagues who go in for these profitless acti\-ities are at fault because
they fail to grasp the need to get things right. They are trying to get things right too,
but the things in question are artifacts which nobody else can see much use for. Their
unconversability, and their social uselessness, are results of their failure to see any need
to comince a larger circle of the utility of their new toys.
Rather than saying that these people do not value Truth, I would say that they do
not ha\'e enough intellectual curiosity. They do not try hard enough to find out what
is going on elsewhere in the intellectual world. They do not attempt a Gadamerian
fusion of horizons . Similar rebukes apply to members of the many little cults (or, if
you prefer, "schools") which have grown up within analytic philosophy_ Like the worst
of the "cultural studies" Foucauldians, lots of analytic philosophers think that if they
can make sufficiently clever moves within their 0\\"0 cult's language-game they need
not worry about what anybody else in academia, or the larger world, is saying or doing.
To sum up, I see an important sociological distinction between incurious cultists
and more comersable sorts of people - a distinction that is important for our practical
decisions about whom to talk with about what. But I do not think that this sociological
difference reflects the difference between valuing and failing to yalue something called
"Truth" or something else called "Reason." To belieye th~1t it does seems to me as
chauyinistic as the yiew that moral probity depends upon belief in the existence of a
divinity to II-hom we Ol\-e obedience. One important discol ery of recent centuries is
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la( a(heists CJn be just as decent chaps as (heists. I( is (ime to follo\y this up \\·i(h the
ealization th,1t literary critics can he just as rational as ewerimental physicists. nen
nose li(erary critics \yho remain in \\Iut Denne(t calls (in "Faith in Truth") "fla(foored
rnorance of the proren methods of scientific truth-seeking and their po\\er.'"
- The religious chaurinism \ye loathe \\·hen it .Ippe.lrs in national politics should no(
Ie mimicked hy ,I sClentistic ch,lurinism in .Icademic poli(ics. CarnJp's and Popper's
oncern \rith "the demarcation problem" is. unfortunately. still .1Ii\·e 'lOd \\ell \\'i(hin
nal~ ric philosophy. But that' philosophic;1I tradtion \\ill ne\"l:r become nurure enough
o make J contribu(ion to the con\·ers.l(ion of the intellectuals until it g'~(S o\er this
'outhful obsession. Lntil i( does. it is likely to retain its jejune self-image JS "more
,cientific." Jnd rherctillT more moral'" \irtuous. th.lO non-anahrlc philosoph\. It 1\ ill
:ontinue to comhil1l: jll\enile arrogance \\ith I3limpish self-satisbction.
There is. to be sure. ,I sense lo I\hich ,lOalnic philosophy is indeed more 'icientific
'han other kinds of philosoph\ . .\ los( ,lO,1Iytic phi\o,iophers .Ire puzzle-soher". in (he
iense in \\hich "-uhn said t\U( n.ltural scientists \I'erc puzzle-soh·crs. ·' The\' find
:ontradicrions bC[\1 een our intui(ions .•Ind 1\ a\ sol' rcsoh'ing t\wsc c()ntLldicti()ns. juS(
lS natural 'icientists find cOllfradictions bet\1 een theories .1I1d ohsen,ltions. Jnd (hen
\\'a\s of n.:soh·ing those contradictions. '.on-.lluh tic philosophers. on (he
think
)the!
.d. trplulh do not so he puzzles.
Thel' do or-her things. S()llle lif them tn to c\unge liur inruirions ( h~. for e\ampk.
g:e((ing us to think lif the ide.1 tlu( true helids JIT JCCULl(e represenu(io!,,; Ilf reJlitl 'IS
an option,1I meupllllr rather t\un .IS .In imporunr inSight). Others tell stories .11)Out the
his(ory of thought (of (he gLlI1d. g<'ls/t'sgt"s'/II t"it l fldl. I Icgel-I Icidegger. sort ). :-)ull ()thers
(DerridJ. tilr e\Jmpk) otTer remarkahk ne\I' rcadings of old phil()sophiul te\h. There
is plenn' of rtl()m in the Illfelkctual I\orlel ti)r .lil (hese clC(i\ities. ,1I1el It is h'lnl tunkss
one thinks t\U( n() inruition should el er be erased. nor .lOl tcxt reco\1tcxtu.lii/cL1 ) to sec
IIhy they should he (hough( of JS in competi(ion \1 i(h .lluhtic philosoplll. l3ut .IS long
.IS analytic philosophers cling to the c\UU\ inlst ideJ (hat the\. togcrher II ith (heir
colleagues in the natural sciences. IUI'e J speci,d reLltion W "Truth" (I Jluing i( more.
till' e\ampk. or h.ll·ing l110re f.lith in it ) t!U( their l110re "Ii(e!,;lry" colkJglles LIck. the\'
\\ill be (empted hy rhe unCOIlI ers;lhilitl .•1Ild the 'Irro~'lIlt ri'i\ olitl, th.lt rhl'\ deer\' 111
l>thers.

'.()tes
Docs rh i, l11e'lll rhelt rhere is. ,I> Dl'lllll'rr 'd l s, .1 I L·~er.tri.11l lise 1)1' "mi rrll r " t' rut ure " II hich
(lllli u , .lt i,t\ ",Iii hllr the 1110,r 11I,rcriul Rl'etli,r,": Sure. ()IlC GIll IL' ~eta r i elni / C .1111 eleelel
m" .lphll l· , illlph h I rcfusillC! tl ) prc" it - ITI'II»IlC! r" ,lnah I e irs III l'a 11 i11:::. ,le-tcrllline irs
tran scc ndL'IlLti L'o lldiriolls "I' I"'"ihilill, i1 r o lhnll i'C' I'hilll'lll'hi / e ,rh«ul it. Hm ..r, I scc if.
the 1l\ S{niel I> 11«r .tI)lllit rL',tli'l11 bllr .lhlltJ[ 'C il'llli'lll .- ,tI)IIUt the IlL'nl rll nLlkL' th c n.ltULti
SI';"" ces IlIlIk C!'1I1l1 hI ,eltill~ theJl1 .ll'al·( ,'rllJl1 IhL' re,( IIf hiC!h cult ure lI it h (ill" hl·11' "f
" c i ~hl l,hi J, ""l'hical. ralhn thall liC!lll II L' i,!'ili slll'illlllC!ical. dislllll·ti" lh .
\\hlTL' I )UIIlL'11 'C'CS.I 'L'ale- "ilh hl,ILTlceti rL'a li'lll .II Il IlL· C'lIc! 'Il hi "lu( hc' ,h!ll~ ' Il flll1
()\\Il j1\-.il'r ic:d . .dhl'it ':hhitIlU hk', .1I1( i rl'Jli ",Jll .I t t hl' !, th l T . .ll1d fll!ll -. ..:!! hI IL.. ;T:l :.:' [ I I thl'
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RORTY

prediction) arid does not serve others (e.g., figuring out what to do with our lives). I return
to this topic below, in my concluding paragraphs.
See "John Searle on Realism and Relatiyism" in my Truth and Progress.
I see the question about whether Cog's trainers are "getting it to become a subject by putting
it in a conversational milieu" as like the question "Do we make our children, or our slaves
subjects by putting them in a conversational milieu?" ]\laybe we do, or maybe we just gai~
access to their pre-existing subjectiyity. How could it matter; I cannot see how the question
would come up unless one thought that the question of whether fetuses , or illiterate slaves,
have rights is to be answered by figuring our whether they contain an ineffable whatsis called
"subjectivity" or "personhood." Those who do think so hope that metaphysics will guide us
when we make moral and political decisions. This hope strikes me as pathetic.
This difference is discussed at length in my "Is Truth a Goal of Inquiry: Donald Davidson
vs. Crispin Wright," included in my Truth and Progress.
Dennett says that this ignorance deprives these people of "the leverage provided by scientist's
faith in the truth." Lack of this leverage explains the fact that whereas "again and again in
science, yesterday's heresies have become today's new orthodoxies," "no religion exhibits that
pattern in its history." Historians of religion will havc bones to pick herc.
This is not true, however, of thc greatest and most imaginati,'c analytic philosophcrs - those
who, like Sellars, Kripke and Davidson , start by mO\'ing the pieces around and wind up
knocking over the chessboard.

